Dear Friends & Supporters of Ukraine,
Russia’s most recent war crimes against Ukraine have created the largest humanitarian crisis
seen in Europe since WWII, resulting in over 6 million Ukrainians fleeing to the safety of other
countries, and an additional 8 million internally displaced within Ukraine.
Throughout 2022, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA.org), the
largest umbrella organization representing the interests of nearly 2 million Ukrainian
Americans, has been addressing these humanitarian challenges with direct aid delivered to
Ukraine even before this most recent invasion.
Through your generous contributions, we have raised over $4 million dollars in cash and inkind contributions. $3.5 million dollars’ worth of assistance has been delivered or deployed.
Highlights include:
•

Medicine: in partnership with the “AICM-Ukraine” Foundation (Association
Internationale de Cooperation Medicine), UCCA has stocked several warehouses in
Ukraine with medical and pharmaceutical supplies. The initial stockpiles have already
been depleted, but warehouses continue to be resupplied so that humanitarian aid can be
delivered to those in urgent need. Click here to watch how vital supplies have helped those
most vulnerable: https://youtu.be/2hsIn6o0clc

•

Front line assistance in Kharkiv: UCCA has ordered and delivered 450 pieces of body
armor, 150 helmets, and 15 high-end night vision pieces: in total, approximately $500,000
worth of vital supplies needed to protect Ukraine's defenders have been delivered through
this fund. More assistance including a vehicle and other necessary items are on their way.

•

Territorial Defense: We supplied various territorial defense units with uniforms,
communications equipment, night vision glasses and medical supplies. UCCA is currently
gathering thousands of vests and helmets from our donors and US law enforcement
agencies to ship to the front lines: https://youtu.be/UwNxzSOrAQE

https://youtu.be/ps8WrRGDZVM

•

IFAKS: in partnership with KOACORE, Ukraine Friends and Operation White Stork,
UCCA is supporting the production and distribution of vital lifesaving IFAKs (militarygrade individual first aid kits). Over $400,000 of your donations to UCCA has been
allocated to assembling these IFAKs domestically, ship them to our warehouse in Poland
and then delivered directly to the front lines of Ukraine. https://youtu.be/mWjI1MSjIq4
https://youtube.com/shorts/RQ153dmgOrE  https://youtu.be/GJFIUix3ue8

•

Evacuation of Ukrainians: On the return trip from the combat zones, Operation
White Stork is evacuating Ukrainians escaping the war to Airbnb’s in Krakow, Poland
(over 11,000 to date). https://nbcnews.to/3N5NBXh

•

Feeding Ukrainians: UCCA’s humanitarian efforts are also providing hundreds of free
meals daily to the IDPs, wounded warriors as well as to several territorial defense units in
Lviv, Kyiv, Ivano-Frankivsk and Poltava. Working with our partner in Poland, the
Ukrainian National Home, UCCA is supporting a program that provides food, shelter,
hygiene products, warm showers for 100 individuals daily fleeing the ravages of war.

Unfortunately, our work is far from done. Help us make a direct impact to save
Ukraine. Please continue your generous donations.
Let’s help Ukraine win this war!

Please visit https://mtyc.co/19ubyf to contribute online to UCCA’s
#SupportUkraine Humanitarian Effort
Please be assured that all of UCCA’s programs are working with long-standing partners who have
been vetted, and that every penny donated to UCCA’s Fundraiser will go directly to our
humanitarian aid effort – NO money is being diverted at the top or dedicated for administrative
overhead.
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